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Retired Starpoint School   m „s online edition, 
professor was abducted 
in Tom Thumb parking lot 

statements Thursday afternoon. "He's 
Prosecutors said Busby ami h is at the top now and he's entitled to the 

Companion useel ( ran    s c redit <. ards rewards he s earned 
and a blank i luck t< I rob her ol more But Busbv s attorneys asked jurors to 
than $77S before driving ( ram   s ear spare his lite, saying he was a danger 
t<    Oklahoma with her in the trunk. tosoiuix but that his drug and alcohol 

FORT WORTH — Jurors   Ihursday     < ranc's he.id was covered with duct use-, low  IQ and poor eh i Id hood were 

Tin* Atscx i it« <l l'n>^ 

sentenced a man to death tor robbing     tape when she was found dead a lew      mitigating tailors that warranted a lite 
and suffocating a retired Texas ( hnsiian     days later in woods oft Interstate   SS     prison sentence. 
University professor last year. 

Edward Lee Busby Jr., S V was i <>n\ u i 
n   it Da\ is. Okla. Docs anybod)   really think grow- 

During the trial's punishment pha*      Ing up the way he did, li\ ing the w ay 
I last week of killing Laura Lee ( tane,     prosecutors pushing for the death pen-     he did, that the story would end up 

77, alter abdueting her from a gn    ery     alt)   ( tiled witnesses who portrayed     am  different than  it did.  with him 
store- parking lot in January HH)4. Busb\ as a pimp   a drug dealt i   a duel 

The  jury  of   nine  men  and  three     and a gang nu inbei    Bush    s crimi- 
women deliberated nearly three hours     nal hisi«>i\   includes arrests tor drugs 
Thursday before deciding Busbv should    and guns 

silting here     eletensf    ittorney Steve 
( .ordon said. 

Busby s eo defendant,  convicted 
prostitute Kathleen   kntv    Latimer.  «1, 

Rodger Mallison/ Associated Press     receive the death penalty. Mr. Busby has successfully, ovei the    remains failed awaiting her trial on a 
Edward Lee Busby Jr. watches during the punishment phase of his capital murder trial 

Tuesday in Fort Worth. He was convicted last week of abducting and killing former Texas     hands as the death sentence was read,     laddei   rung by rung by rung. 
Christian University professor Laura Lee Crane. 

Busby dropped his IK id into his    lasi to or is \   trs, climbed the criminal    capital murder charge. Prosecutors have 
not said il they will seek the death pen 

the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported 
prose- 

c ut < »i  |< >«   shannon said during closing ally against hei 
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Recycling rates rise 
with increased bins 
Contamination in 
recycled materials 
also pushes upward 

By EMILY C00DS0N 
Photo Editor 

A middle  aged man in dirt 
covered overalls and garden- 
ing gloves stands in front of 
his trash * an in confusion. His 
garden hose, which now has 
too many holes to be effec 
tive, is me tal at both ends and 
plastic In the middle, so it a 
be recycled, right? 

Wrong. 
Since Fort Worth's re c v 

cling program, called sin- 
gle-stream  recycling,  was 
instituted  in  March  2003,       
the city has seen recycling 
rates jump from an average     due to the cost of separat- 

ITEMS TO RECYCLE 

• Paper 
9 Paper clips and staples are OK. 

• ( ardboard boxes — large boxes must be 
broken down or cut to fit inside the cart. 

• Envelopes — with or without windows 

• Magazines 

• Newspapers      ill sections 

• Office paper 

• Paper bags 

• Metals 

• Aluminum drink cans — do not flatten 

• Steel or tin food cans and lids 

• Glass and ceramics 

• Bottles and jars — remove metal and plas 
tu lids and recycle 

• Plastics 

• Bottles, cups and jars 

• Plastic eating utensils 

of 6 percent to 20 percent, ing the unwanted material, 
The program was designed to said Kim Mote, the assis- 
encourage residents to recy- tant director of the City ol 
cle by providing one large Fort Worth's Environmental 
bin for all recycling mate- Department. 
rial as opposed to requir- "Comparing us to other 
ing the separation of items single-stream cities/' Mote 
at the curb. With the new said,    (our contamination 
system, however, came new rates are) probably on the 
problems 

Contamination    rates 
high end of where other cit- 
ies are, but its not terribly 

among recyclable materials     bad 
rose to almost 40 percent, What this means is that 
and the city started losing     Fort Worth residents could 
close to $50,000 a month more on TRASH, page 2 

Buschman Theatre dedicated 
University Theatre 
undergoes redesign 

By ALISON RIIBINSON 
Si,ill Reportef 

TCU's University I In atre will 
be rededicated as the Jerita Fol- 
ey Buschman Theatn itter her 
leading gift of $550,000 in the 
$1.2 million theat< . 'f* lift" 
proje< t said Harry Parker, i hair 
of the theatre department. 

• Buschman was a T( U 
alumna who was involved In 
theatre as a student and con- 
tinued to support the theater 
long alter her graduation in 
1946, Parker said. 

Buschman was a great 
benefactor of the theater lor 
many years, and then made 
this gift shortly before she 
died two years ago with the 
knowledge that the theater 
woidd be renovated In her 
name, Parker said. 

Buschman s daughter, ki is 
ten  Hicks, said her mother     Lehman said. 

inilv doorison / Photo Editor 
The set of "You Can't Take It With You 
Wednesday after a performance. 

stands on the newly-remodeled stage of the Jerita Foley Buschman Theatre on 

on the se< <>ncl floor and a lobby Parker said the building did 
would have   been thrilled to 
see the new theater. 

'She would squeal and she 
would cry    Hicks said. 

1 am so eager lor our stu      on the first floor. Parker said.      not have space for the grow 
dents and the community to 
sec that theater and use  that 

The intei i< »i < >l the theater 
also   received   renovations 

ing musi«   md theater depart- 
ments MK\ that the theater was 

theater. NX hat a wonderful gift     including all new seat."    new      becoming a bit run down. 
LaLonnie Lehman, a theatre     she has given us arpet and new house lights. 

professor, said she is eager for Parker said the Jet ita Foley    Pai ker said. 
the public to see the theater       Buschman Theatre is the third 

When I looked at that    name for the theater since it i rector, 

4 This   was  a  chance   to 
reclaim an older space and 

red     update it to make it more via- 
ilso     ble," Parker said. 

new theater, it was just over- 
whelming so  beautiful, 

rpened In 19 i°. 
The renovations include a 

donated a collection of vintage Parker added that the the- 
theater posters thai now hang in ater had a history, with more 

so updated, so wonderful. It     large acting studio on the third     the lobby, some ol which date than   2()()  productions  and 
just brought tears to my eyes       floor, four new faculty offices     bat k to the 19th century. more on THEATRE, page 2 

Pageant provides scholarships 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
event based on 
talent, not beauty 

the women involved. Holmes said:   Jude  s are 
"The girls (have) participat-     looking for how much con- 

fidence you have. The pag- 
mt is all about command 

ed through fundraising since 
the first month of school by 
selling ids to businesses to     for yourself." 
place in the souvenir booklet/' By BETH U REFORP 

Staff ReporteJ 

The sixth annual Miss Black 
and Gold Scholarship Pageant, 
Jazzy But Classy,  took place    week since early September 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. 

scores were compiled from 
Holmes said All the money an interview, oral introdue- 
goes to the pageant. The girls tions, swimsuit, talent and 
also have rehearsed twice a    poise and appearance. 

Stacy Robertson, and Alpha 
The pageant was open to any Phi Alpha alumn from the Uni- 

temale TCU student, freshman    versity of Arkansas, said he was 
The pageant, sponsored by     through senior, who wanted to    honored to come out and judge 

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,     make the commitment to help support the fraternity 
provides a $1,000 scholarship Ten women participated in    and the talented participants. 
for the first place winner and     the pageant, which makes it Ibis is a good opportu- 
smaller sums for the second     the biggest so far in Alpha     nity     Robertson said.   And 
and third place contestant.       Phi Alpha Black and-Gold    the decision we make tonight 

Jerret Holmes,  a senior     history. 
advertising/public relations 
major and the pageant coor- 

Patrons enjoyed more than 
two hours of entertainment 

is going to change the life of 
someone here." 

Audience members could 
dinator, said the annual pag- with the majority of points buy tickets in advance or at 
eant is an excellent way for the   women  earned  being the door for $5 with all the 
the fraternity to help further placed on talent and poise proceeds going to help sup- 
the education of TCU's young rather than beauty like many port the pageant, 
women and a good time for traditional pageants.                                 more on PAGEANT, page 2 

GRE to undergo reformat 
New version of test rhere will be advantages    it will have l< ss emphasis on 

in terms ol competitiveness    vocabulary, posing no analo 
tO be fiJVen lieXt f&ll     hi taking the new test     Dun-     g\ of antonym questions and 

\u \\n KIM III I 
Staff Reporter 

ning said   There are a lot more     the quantitative reasoning see 
options than for the old one.       tions will include k ss • < , >m- 

The current version of the     ctry based questions MU\ more 

will undergo major changes     long and is a computer-based 
The Graduate Eta Old Exam     < .RE is two and a half hours     real life math problems. 

Also, the new test will not 
that will go into effect next    test, where questions are tai-    he administer^ over a corn- 
October, including a ti 
extension and one universal 
test offered t(   ill who take it 

loreel to the responses of the     puter, and will include more 
rigorous questions, said ben test taker, according to the 

El s Web site.  It a student Barton, \ K e |>n sielent of grad- 
ac cording to the Educational     answers a question correctly,     uate programs at Kaplan Test 

the next question gets hard-     Preparation and Admissions Testing Service 
The GRE is a standardized 

test that halt a million prospec- 
tive graduate students take    one is easier. 
each \    ir and is required tor 
admi 

er, while it the question was Kaplan is urging students 
ereel incorrei tly the next     to take the current test if tin 

are  able,   Barron   said    He 
The test currently includes     also said that Kaplan plans 

to graduate pro-     two writing sections, one ver-     to chang    t s classes over th< 
bal reasoning section, and     summer to prepare Students 
one quantitative reasoning     to take the new test. 
secti< >n. 

grams ranging from English to 
music theorv at K I    M cording 
to TCU's graduate bulletin. 

The new test will be achan- 
igeous to stuck nis, said Chuck     hours long, and will include     ies, said the GRE  is 

Dunning, tin associate director     two sections of each subject,     because it shows if the stu- 
of University Career Services,     according to the ETS Web site. more on GRE, page 2 

Bonnie Melhart, associate 
The new test will be  tour     provost  of graduate stud- 
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TRASH 
From page 1 

Davi   and her roommates lottery." Anyone wli   wants 
knew   wh.i!    materials   to to enter  (.in fill out .i form, 
ret vc it    she said, I      wise he said, and etch week a resi 
the eity sent an inform a dent's form is drawn and their 

actually be saving themselves    tion packet with theii \\ rve M ling bin i h     ked, It 111« 
money by rre \e ling the proper 
materials. 

'(The money made from 
recycling) is returned to the 

water bill containing lists ol    bin is lull, the pe Wills 

H ( eptable and una< < eptabli 
matt rial 

"Sometimes I forget, hut it s 

$100 
The n Of the winners 

Solid Waste I und and is used     pretty easy to k«    p it sepa- 
to keep monthh feet as low     rate    DavisSaid    \Xe just have 

two trash tans right next to 
each other 

are published if) the newspa- 
per   Collins said     We have 

couple of winners every 
week , 

Contaminati   n   is   not   a 
as possible    Mote said. 

City officials say reasons lor 
the contamination problem In addition to information     problem   for   the   Memphis 
vary. Ellen Schmitz, a public    packet    the i ity has other    recycling program because 
education specialist with the 
tit\. said the single-stream 

education programs designed 
to inform residents about what 

the city ae I I pts a w ide variety 
of material, including news 

system  is  prone to higher    does and does  not  belong     papers   junk mail, tin cans 
contamination rates because     in their blue   bin     Schmitz     aluminum cans and a variety 
a wuler range of materials is     said of plastic containers. Collins 
a    epted. We do presentations tostu-     said 

.. That  type   of collection     dents and adults     she   saitl Our r      t lables are among 
generates more contamina-     'Those are free and available     the cleanest in the e ounti \ 
tion     Schmitz said     Tnfor-     year-round. Our Web sit    is     i   >llins said.    (< >ur c iti/ens) 
tunateh   there- are pros and     a huge resource   We try and     do a good job, but we wish 

that more p<       <  would recy 
cle 

keep it up to date with li 
of what you can and cannot 

cons to every system 
Another reason, Schmitz 

said, is some residents don t     put in the bins 
know what materials are fit 
to ret vt le, and others simply 
don't care. 

Memphis, Tenn a city 
similar to Tort Worth in 
si/t    uses comparable ret y- 

Although the lottery might 
be one way to encourage 
av itl  re t ycling,   1    iv is  said 
she thinks tin   information 

You're always going to    cling methods and has been     packets  are  the  best   way 
have some people that sim-     extremely successful with its     of •   lucating people about 
plv do not know," she said,     program, said Jerry Collins     acceptable ret vt ling mate- 
Some use their recycling 

cart as a trash cart when 
they run out of room in the 
brown cart 

Jr., the   public   works direc-      rials 
tot tor the city. 

Collins said that, while only 
40 percent of the tit\ B it si- 

"I think the biggest prob 
lean is on campus, where no 
one   knows   what      in   and 

Christina Davis, a senior    dents recycle regularly, about     can't be recycled,' she  said 
English and politic al science     9.S00 tons of mate i ial art t ol-     "They could  put  the- pack 

lected from curbs ide contain-    age in the dorm room (so major who lives off campus, 
said she and her three- room- 
mates have been recycling 

ers each week veryonc    would   know).   It 
To encourage Memphis MII everyone got the packet of 

since they moved into their zens to recycle, (oiling said information I don't know 
house in May. the city started a    re < \t ling     why you wouldn't do it 
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THEATRE 
From page 1 

bundle els of students acting 

atre major, said the changes     was the fust show in the th< 
will be beneficial and he was     ater when it opened as   The 
e\t itetl that h    would be here      Little Theau      mdU   v ill now 
tt> enjoy the new amenities       be the first show in the Bus 

rheoffu ial detlh ation event     chman Theatre, Parker said. 
The   show   is  about  an on its stage since it opened.      is Saturtlav   and will unhide 

Buschman   Sponsored  a     dinner at the Kelly Alumni     unconventional family who 
number of TCU productions     ( enter for the bend    tors and     det ides lite is about relaxing 
and lo\    1 seeing the students     their families, a ribbon cut-     MH\ finding out what makes 
perform, HK ks said 

in- itre patrons and stu- 
dents alike are exc itc-d about 
the new facilities. 

Mic had O    *    i junior the- 

ung and a c losed performanc e 
of the Pulitzer -Prize winning 
show ¥bu< mt Take it With 
You,   Parker said 

you happy,    Parker said. 
Parker was an actor in the 

Show  in  1978 as an under- 
graduate  at TCI'. Me is now 

v>u( ant Take it With You"    directing this production 

GRE 
From page 1 

much better predictors tl words.  James said    \o nor- 

clent has had proper prepara- 
tion l< >i graduate se hool. Sh 
said  I   IS has Improved the 
test f< >r next \ear to n.t ei cur- 
rent needs 

I think w riling skills test- 

wh< iher or not the applicant     mal student knows the words 
in complete   word analo-     the v asked on the-test 

gies    Melhart said. Dunning said th<   changes 
Senior UndseyJames took     to the test are meant to make it 

the GRE this fall and d<    sn'1     moi«   SO urate and reliable. 
It soun   s like it s going to 

be   tougher.    Dunning said. 
but I don't think their goal 

plan to retake it, but s lid she 
thinks the new test sounds 
better. 

"I would have rather taken a    is getting less people into 
ed by the new essay part  u<      test w ithout all the \< >e abulary     graduate sc hool. 

PAflFAMT support her best tut inland 
f^^ *-**■* B roommate. Ouanesha Lynae 

From page 1 
roommati    Ouanesfia Lynae 
Nichole Speed 

"All  the contestants  are 
Crvstal Solomon, a junioi     reallv good    Solomon said. 

atlio-1 \ -f dm   major,   said 

< mi<   to TCU to support her 
best friend as well. 

ONLINE EXTRAS 
The results were not in 

HreannaRilev. a junior sec        at publication. F. 11(1 out 

sht was looking forward to   ondaryeducation major at the    who won online at www. 
tin   pageant but also went to     University ol Texas-Arlington,      tCUdailyskiff.COm. 

click, swap. save. 
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Skiff View 

Jaywalking not worthy of law 
Police have better things to do with time; using crosswalks is common sense 

Why did the frog cross the road? a law on the books or a rule prohibiting 
Crossing the street seems simple enough, something, someone wa   dumb enough to 

until you watch students crossing University do it in the past 
Drive. Saying that someone should not cross the 

Few complaints about jaywalking have made street in front of a 
their way to the police, but almost everyone should know. It sh 
has either been witness or party to a group of as Trans|x>rtation Code § 552.003 subsn n< >n IV 

everyone 
cod 

students darting in front of vehicles so they 
can make it to Sub Connection or the Brown- 
Lupton student Center M) seconds faster. 

Safety seems to be irrelevant if taking 
precautions would inconvenience a pedes- 
trian on campus. 

Some laws regarding pedestrians on road- 
ways make sense. The set non of the law 
requiring one to cross the stre < is at traf- 
fic lights only when lac ing a green signal 
is needed because it regards man-made 
objects  It is also important that the law 

TCU Police can only warn students not to      requires vehicles to yield to pedestrians 
jaywalk. 

Although Fort Worth Police can ticket stu- 
dents for violating jaywalking laws, they 

crossing on a green light. 
Without regard to the level of enforce- 

ment of jaywalking law    no one deser\es 
focus their efforts on more pressing matters,     a $144 ticket for crossing a street outside of 
Should they start ticketing some jaywalkers,     an arbitrarily placed crosswalk. 
they would have to start enforcing the law 
everywhere for the sake of fairness. 

The pohi e don't nerd to tell us not to 
walk in front of vehicles: if we choose to do 

This lack of enforcement, however, is a good     so, an intimate meeting with a speeding car 
thing. Although jaywalking is unsafe, common      is punishment enough. 
sense — not common law is the answer. 

It has been said many times: If there is Opinion Editor Brian Chatman for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

you KNOW, YOU NG£D TO STDP Itfl/iNCr 
ON WE ?0t YOUH fltMtSMRtOOti NJEEDS . 

?s. //// 

'// 
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It was a stupid idea, my 
grandfather told me when it 

do •thing Pd never done. 
I ran and finished the New 

eame up in conversation dur-     York City Marathon, and it was 
ing a family dinner in August     an experience I'll never forget. 

Its one that ha   shaped the 
way I see America, the world 
and the muddled lx>dy of citi- 

'   '\iMi\i\m He swal- 
lowed his 
bite of 
grilled duck,    zens that call it home. 
washed it 
down with 
a gulp of 
water and 

It is my last semester at 
TCU, and what better time 
to do something I'd talked 
about doing for years? Choos- 

\niia ( !ani| proceeded to   ing to run for Team for Kids, 
lei ture 

I smiled and nodded, citing 
generational differences for 
his lack of understanding. 

He was convinced that run- 
ning every day was ruining my    through the city's five bor- 
knees and running 26.2 miles       oughs: Staten Island, Brook- 

a charity that supported ath- 
letic involvement among 
inner c ity New York sc hool- 
i hildren, only made it richer. 

The marathon took me 

at once was foolish. And why lyn, the Bronx, Queens and 

Mary AltaflVr / Associated Prrss 

Runners race past a group of Hasidic men in the Wiiliamsburg neighborhood of the 
Brooklyn borough of New York. 

lop drowning out the noises 
of the life around us with our 

ba< kgrouncls and i ultures 

I was overwhelmed at the 
ways in which New Yorkers 
ofx-ned up their street    neigh- 
borhoods and hearts to us 

in c s and cheered each other 
n in the race we all run: life 
shouldn't we be lining up 

to hand out food to the hun- 
I smiled from start to finish     gry and water to the thirsty? 

The soreness in my cheeks 
hurt more than my tired legs 
and feet after I crossed the 
( entral Park finish lin<    But 
no, grandfather, my knees 
never felt a twinge of pain. 

The other runners encour- 
aged me. I can't describe the 

Shouldn't we lx» c lamoring 
tor ways to encourage each 
other and inventing new ways 
to intermingle ourselves with 
< >ther cultures, rubbing shoul 
clers with those from other 
bai kgrounds and abilities? 

My grandfather was right 
chills I got watching blind and     about one thing: Marathons 
disabled runners brave enough 
to take on such a ti at, many 
of then) thanking me and my 
running partner for raising 
money far I< mi for Kids. 

Then  were people tit all 

the heck would I want to go to     Manhattan. Running over four    iPods hoping not to have to 
New York to do it? There were     bridges and through countless    deal with being interrupted or    had written on my jersey. 

i lu c red us on, many of them     ages and abilities around 
screaming my name, which I      me running, walking. IK ing 

going to be tens of thousands       neighborhcxxls, I witnessed 
of other people running 
wouldn't it be crazy and stress- 
ful? besides, I was in school 

involved more deeply in the I heard,   tana, s|x>ken in 
pushed in win   k hairs — if 
the\ were determined to finish. 

firsthand diversity's beauty. 
We ran by a group of Scot- 

tish bagpipe players We 

lives of people we encounter.      more diale< ts and accents than    they did. The finish line was 

are not easy — they test your 
body in ways it's never been 
tested before. Hut with so 
much inspiration to finish and 
so main incredible |**ople 
pushing me along my merry 
way, it was so much easier 
than 1 could've ever dreamed. 

My marathon experience 
was a true testament to the 
human spirit, not only my own 

What if 1 had missed the 

shouldn't I lx- studying? 
His "encouragement" only 

drove* me to push my body 
even harder during training 

passed a i hurch where a gos-     falling and crunching under- 
pel choir was singing inside 

I'd heard in the 11 \    irs I've 
sounds of Central Park leaves     been alivv  It v\as beautiful 

There were more than 1 

even kept up through the aftc r-    but the spirit of America that 
noon of the- next day for weary    lives strong Ixxause of the 
entrants to finish th   rai ( 

math my feet or hearing the      million spectators  Owners of        The whole experience 
di ■ and cletit mined people 
who live Ixtween its borders. 

with the doors wide open for     disabled man behind me at 
us to hear, and rock bands the start wishing everyone 

before that autumn day when      belted tunes all along the way.    around him good luck 
I would head to the city that 
never sleeps — to go some- 
wluK Id never been before to 

I couldn't help but wish our 
culture didn't embrace soli- 

It was a breathtaking expe- 
rience, watching the sidelines 

small delis held fruit out tor       taught me something about 
runner    ilong the way; chil-      this country that I had never 
dren offered tootsie pops and    realized befon     I he Ameri- 
other candy; thousands of 
volunteers had signed up to 

i an spirit is strong. It could 
be so much stronger, though, 

tudi  so much. I wish we'd all       is people of different ethnic       pass out water and Gatorade.     if we all embraced our differ- 

Anna Camp is a news-editorial 
journalism major from Bakersfield, 

Calif She plans on running 
another marathon soon, despite 

her grandfather's advice. 

Your View 
Letters to the bditor 

Online class descriptions are helpful 
Your readers may want to 

know that the) can find lengthy 
<. ourse descriptions, similar to 
the English departments, for 
next semesters history courses 
readings and assignments on the 
historv department home page 
at vvww.frogandglobe.tcu.edu. 

Ken Stevens, history 
department chairman 

Surface-level opinions miss the mark 
This morning I had the displea- 

sure of reading Rachel Skinners 
opinion articl<   Ik ing an "out" 
lesbian on campus, I've had no 
problems debating with fellow 
students and attempting to relate 
to all views. However, Skinner's 
article portrays a pretentious and 
incoasicierate view on a topu that 
has greater depth. This article 
seems completely invalid in its 
attempts to distinguish the  prob- 
lems  and  solutions  ot homo- 
sexual lit*  in today's society. 
Since the skiff relates to all tyf 
of people, I am somewhat 
ished at her audacity to assume 
knowledge of something she 
obviously knows very little about. 

Kathryn Mannon, freshman 
radio-TV-film major 

Last week, TCU of fie ials off, to thee* on their favorite play- 
announced with fervor the $94 mil-      ers: Amon (   irtei Stadium ami, 
lion improvement budget to reno- 
vate the Brown-Lupton Student 
Center and build four new resi- 
_ dence halls and a 

University Union. 
Great, I think, as I 
do agree the student 

specifically, its disabled seating 
arrangements 

For those not aware of the prob- 
lem, disabled students and other 
individuals using mobility aidi    are- 

ere el with dust and dirt   If you don t Associate Athletic Director Koss 
get there at least 10 minutes in 
advance, you are forced to be in the 
dreaded second row behind a row 
of   fans   that I'm not sure n ally pay     ago. He said The Hoard will meet 

Hailev said financing the renova- 
tion is the  issue and the reason the 
project was not completed yi ars 

relegated to sit in one area only: the 
north end /one   < )ne i hoice in a 

attention to the game at all. 
This was my fate at the Moun- 

tain West Conference ihampionship 
game against Colorado State two 

In February for "a comprehensive 
study of Amon ( arter Stadium. 

But the lack of funds argu- 
ment is now easily undercut by 

body needs a more        nearly <»(>,()00 seat stadium — and its     weeks ago when I struggled to find      the simple idea of a $94 million 
functional spai e. 
Also, there is no 
doubt the campus 
has an overcrowd- 
ing issue that needs 

to be addressed. After the expan- 

Mhhrllr Ni< olid 

nowhere near the student section. 
Even though the stadium was 

built in the 1930s. I expect better 
than that 

The area in the north end zone is 
no luxury suite either. It m   i.MI res 

a view over a number of heads that      sum coming TCLTs way. The cost 
ro     above my own for the entire of the renovation I am calling for 
first half, while my beloved Horned      is very minute comparatively; I 
Frogs scored 24 of their 33 points. estimate no more than $100,000 

I am proud to say that I am only       yet the impact will be immense. 

sion, our future educators will also       about 30 feet bv  10 feet and is in 
5 feet 1 inch tall on a lucky day; 
unfortunately that doesn't help my 

be the beneficiaries of a multi-mil- 
lion dollar makeover to the Bailey 
Building. 

Despite my belief that the 
planned improvements are worthy, 
one of the updates I think is most 
needed will not be tended to with 
these funds. This place is where a 
large majority of Horned Frog fans       with the stadium — they clearly 

the shape of a semi-circle    There is 
barely enough space for five wheel- 
chairs and each person in one to 
have another person w ith them to 
watch the game. 

And don't think the chairs the 
stadium offers for friends of the 
disabled fans are seats that i ame 

When I called Campus Life and 
the chancellors office in search of a 
somewhat knowledgeable individ- 
ual to discuss my complaints with, 
each office put me on hold at least 
two times and seemed baffled by my     Horned Frog fans. 

Fans with physical limitations will 
see TCU in a new, more accepting 
light, MK\ the community will be 
able to use TCU as an example of 
a university that shows to every- 
one, either a student on campus 
or a visitor on Saturday night, 
that it supports all its dedicated 

questions. My mission is to ensure 
that everyone in the TCU community 

congregate every Saturday eve- 
ning around 6 p.m., or maybe even       Nov. 5, after two consecutive road 
hours before the designated kick- 

came out of a storage closet, and on     is no longer baffled by the concept 
of providing adequate seating for all 
fans, able-bodied or disabled. games, the chairs were still cov- 

Just a little effort will go a really 
long way. 

Michelle Nicoud is a freshman news- 
editonal journalism major from Dallas. 

St DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Sports Brief 
Cross country team rum 
to compete in nationals 

his caret i   < unnifl said 
In tin   pri*\ i<>us i\\<> year* 

Senior Kip Kangogo \\ ill be two worm n hove qualified tor 
the lone Horned Frog com- nationals each year, hut Cun- 
peting Monday at the NCAA     nift said it is relatively rare to 
Cross Countn championships 
in Terre Haute, Ind. 

He automatically qualified 
tor nationals when he finished 
fourth at the South Central 
Regional Championships last 
weekend in Waco 

Jackson Lan^u. Kangou^s 
teammate, missed qualit\ mg for 

have a man qualify. 
CunniM said he has not had 

to  adjust   Kangogo'   strain- 
ing schedule to prepare for 
nationals 

"We have him at his peak 
bet rase we were confident he 
would qualify,  Cuiuiiff said 

Indiana   State   will   host 
the nationals by two seconds        the Championships  at   the 

Coach Patrick Cunnitt said     I.aVern  Gibson  Champion 
the team has positive hopes    ship course. 
for Kangogo. 

U(TCU) goes m (to the race) 
hoping Kip will have the best 
race and the highest finish of 

Thirty-one teams and 3H 
individuals will  participate 
in the race. 

— Amy Willey 

WOMEN'S 
Fromjjage 8 

inside players. Its verv impor- 
tant when someone c < >mes < >lf 
the bench that they give you 
B big lift 

I think in the paint is where He also said sun essfill teams 
we hav a lot of guards that can have both strong defenses And 
post Up Lohse said We try to potent offenses, and he said he 
get them in the paint  We can     hopes TCU will have both 

"For us to be a ^HKI oftensiu 
team, we have to create oppor- 

play Vanessa (Clementirv 
Against EV1, the Lady PfOgS 
coming off the bench buck-     amities from our defense 
eted 24 points. 
We've always had a strong 

bench.    Mittie said.    I think 

Mittie   said     I hope \\<   re a 
balaiu ed team be t suise I think 
you've got to have both to b< 

this year we've got a lot of     a good team 

There; 
• 

vs 
(vop^ 

Find out how you can help. 
Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit 
www.volunteersofamerica.org. 

▼/ r Volunteers 
>f America 

i hwe art no limits to i aritm 

Coach copes with being shot; 
attacker could face life in prison 

By PAULJ. WEBKR 
\SMM iated Press and an 8-by-ll framed pic- 

ture of his son, GJ., standing 
with Tennessee coach Phillip 
Fulmer and a cache of tro- 

shot, the man best known as     phies that was taken during 

CANTON, Texas In the 
green building where he was 

the football coach gunned 
down at M hool takes another 
step toward normalcy. 

Gary Joe Kinne is going to 

a recruiting visit 
It s a different office than 

the one he was in last spring, 
when the father of a freshman 

buy eggs on the way home.      football player charged into 
Honey-dos,   said Kinnc 

hanging up the phone     I hat s 
the high sc hool field house 
and shot Kinne in the chest 

the first time my wife's ever     with an automatic handgun. 
Authorities  say Jeff  Doy- 
al Robertson then tied to a 

asked me to pic k anything 
up 

Milestones  take   unu n   irbv vv<   >ds and slashed \sM>cli*ted 

al   shapes   fbl   K.nne  s.me his wrists   Robertson     ittor- Canton High School football coach Gary Joe Kmnel^   talks lav CM during | 
being criti, allv  wounded by nev Robert Perkins of Tyler. game in Gladewater against White Oak on Nov. 11 Mor«Mhan «*n months after 
a gunshot blast to his abdo- doesn t dispute his client was Kjnne wa$ $hot m hj$offjce hj$ assjstants refTMm , tlfst |in* f^ unknown visitors, 
men April 7.  Stopping tor the gunman. 
groceries     units as one for Robertson is being held in 

and his health is finally getting back to normal. 

the third-year coach, whose Upshur County Jail in Gilm- bevy of media attention think about the shooting as 
wife h.isn i even let him mow er, about 70 miles northeast Kinne receiving the Bay- much as other v Including his 
his lawn since being released     of Canton in    tsi Texas  He s     lor Legend Award from his     assistants, ^^ 
from the hospital v barged with first-degree fel-     college coach. Grant Teaff. I in not an alarmist.   Kinne 

Another one is the champi      ony assault on a public ser-     in which Kinne's recovery    said    h I people around me 
onship banner draped across     vant, punishable by up to life    was a prominent part of the     that trv to take can   of me 
a box in his temporary of fie ( 
(c k brating Canton's first dis 
tru t title since 1964. 

In prison   The mal is set for 
leb   21. 

presentation. 
There was also an infection 

Prosecutors ai   not seeking    to his liver, fore ing him to miss 

my vv ile <\m\ these coac hes, 
being protee ti\e." 

But he is the architect that 
Kinne doesn't know where attempted murder because one game — in which Canton has built Canton into one 

to hang it Canton's never had it is a second-degree felony suffered its only loss — and of Hast lex is best teams 
one before. with a lesser sentence. Per-     about three weeks of practice     after dc    ides of irrelevance 

Kinne has two of Canton s 
t     three playott wins and has 

Nor has the school had as kins said chances of a plea He reviewed plays with 
big a football game as Fri- bargain si ailed on the charg- tants in hospital beds and 
day. Canton, already the best es being elevated because able to pass out uniforms on     improved his teams record 
team in school history with a Kinne is called a public ser game day, tasks Kinne knows    eac h season since- debuting 
10-1 record, plays defending vant, which Perkins said he an   ( asily delegated but ones     at 7-3 in 2003. 
Class 3A champion Gilmer in 
the second round of the state 
playoffs   Kinne plainly calls 
it the biggest game In Can- 
ton history. 

He says so behind a cle sk 
in an office that includes a 

doesn t understand. 
Relieved the trial  wont 

begin until after the season, 
Kinne said he's been free to 

he hated relinquishing. If Canton can beat Gilmer 
Junior G.J. Kinne, one of     it will advance to the third 

the state's top quarterback    round of the playoffs for the 
prospects, said "what hap-     first time In school history. 

concentrate on football — at     peneel   is mentioned during 
least as much as possible. 

Reminders   have   been 
every pregame speech. 

4T didn't even know I was 
going to be here,'' Kinne said. 

It makes you want to play    'From being able to coach, to 
baseball bat in one corner, his     impossible to escape and 
Baylor diploma behind him     sometimes deliberate. The 

harder,' < i |. Kinne said. us being sue c essfill, it's kind 
The coac h says he doesn't     of been a dream season. 
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Did you know? 
We are giving money for textbooks NOW! 

4 
ATTENTION! 

5 7 
Check out Our Site 
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Professor book 
orders due back 
for Spring 2006. 

tcu.bkstore.com Final 
day for mail orders 
is December 12th. 

Shop early and relax. 

11 
S is for Silence 

Sue Grafton 
20%* 

12 
BUYBACK IS OPEN! 

LANCOMi: * 
PARIS 

Lancome Holiday 
Eyeshadow Gift sets 

- Sugar & Spice. 

Gift Ideas 

All wall 
calendars and box 

calendars are 30% off 

Faculty/Staff Night 
5-7PM 

Faculty/Staff Shop 
Night is December 

1st. Plan for it! 
Store Closes 5 PM 

8 

Gift Ideas 

TCU Santas are here! 
Add no. 6 to your 
collection today. 

9 
BUYBACK IS OPEN! 

Froggies Cafe 

Relax with a slice of 
Chocolate Mousse 

Cheesecake. 

10 
Gift Ideas 

STORE CLOSES § 6 P.M 

13 
Love Smart 

Dr. Philip McGraw 
20%* 

NOW BUYING 

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT 

Offering up to $70.00 

LANCOME 9 

18 
ATTENTION! 

NOW BUYING: 

INQUIRY TO LIFE 11th Ed. 

Offering up to $60.00 

19 

(0 

Holiday Hours 

O 
I 
0) 

o 
CO 

Professor book 

orders due back 
for Spring 2006. 

Monday -Thursday 
(This Week) 
8 AM - 6 PM 

25 

STORE 
CLOSED 

20 
Go Frogs! 

We now carry #5 
football jerseys for 
boys ages 1 to 93. 

PARIS 

Think fragrance 
for Christmas! 

Froggies Cafe 

Rerelieve your worries 
with a tall cup 

of Ginger bread Latte. 

BUYBACK  CASH FOI \ BOOKS 

16 
Gizmos and Gadgets 

Brighton accessories 
for your mom 

and Cutter Buck 
polos for your dad 

17 
Gift Ideas 

We sell Ipod 
accessories for your 
tech savvy friends 

21 
Froggies Cafe 

Can we interest you 
in a Pumpkin 
Frappuccino 

26 
. 

22 
Gift Ideas 

Get the reader in 
your life a B&N 

Giftcard. 

Antigua apparel for 
mom or the 

special girl in your life. 

STORE CLOSES 9 3 P.M. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

27 

STORE 
C! OSEI) i 

STORE 
CLOSED 

28 
Holiday Hours 

Wednesday -Friday 
(This Week) 
9AM 6PM 

29 
Froggies Cafe 

Can we interest you 
in a Turkey Cranberry 

Sandwich, and a slice of 
White Chocolate 

Raspberry Cheesecake? 

STORE 
CLOSE!) 

30 131 
) 

STORE CLOSES @ 3 P.M 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

1  X 

M '■ 

\ 

) 

( 

HAFPY 
NEW YEA^S 

< Copyright 2005 TCU Bookstore.« division of Barnes & Nobfe College Bookseller v nc ft Marine Creed Productions 
All nghts reserved 

I 
* Discount applies only for opening week of new title. 
♦ Buyback offer is subject to change. 

♦ 

\ 
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Stepkeo Spillman   suff Photographer 
Students gather for food and drinks at the TCU-sponsored student tailgate on the football practice field. 

w \\ bet her it was i ooking    another tail, ite part\ w ith tradition    the * idium, m the overflow parking 
up 65 pounds ol fajitas,     and roots to T( I   This tailgati  pai i\     lot. students at two other student tail- 
roasting a pig or simply    stood out because of its long stretch    gate parties jammed to music, grilled 

grilling hamburgers, student    And     of purple Canopies and a sign read-     up burgers and dogs. A\n\ mingled 
alumni tins past football si .son    ing   Hot Corner Tailgate 
showed that the wa\ to a good tail It stretched aCTOSS tour parking 

w ith then Friends. 
Members  A\)d  friends ot   Sigma 

gate party was with pounds of food     spots marked with  signs  reading     Alpha Epsilon parti    I in the shade o( 
and tlu tompam ol good Friends 

T( I   alumni        I and Laura Miller 
"Dak   md l aura Ladnei     Mr and bordering trees  lhe\ werewekom- 
\its Ken link     Mr. and Mrs Royce ing to am   ne who wanted to join in 

and hank and Kath\ Kyle have I   en    Huffman." and "Mr. and Mrs. Harold the fun and tradition   I th<  tailsau 
J m 

tailgating in the same parking spot it     Muc klo) party, SAI  president John \thonsaid. 
1< I  loot ball g unes foi 20 years  ind The Hot <   MIHI   Hailgate was the     The hosts were ready toi crowds ol 
Tod Miller said the spot w ill remain     reeipient of the hom      unmg tailgate     300 to /^() students   he said 

ot the \ ■■  n award. di    ided In   95.9 in the family lor years. 
'The children are a 1 read) fighting     FM The RaiK h. 

over who gets the spot when I die 
Tod Miller said 

Located in the parking lot behind 
the scoreboard, tins tailgati  part) 
was hard to miss. 

Flying a KI   flag and generating 

Students arrived about two hours 
before the gam<      md   10 minutes 

It was  difficult to find a re a   >n    before kickoff the Freshmen at tin 
why this tailgate part}   would not 
recei\<  such a distinction with it^ 
purple prid     friendl) faces, crystal 
handelier and noteworthv menu 
Some past favorites include roast 

tailgate    mg the fight ^>\\£ befon 
the\ all i hargi d to the gam 

They offered hot d    ;s and ham- 
burgers and drank COOTS 1 ight, but 
students under -I were forbidden to 

clouds of smoke w ith the enormous     pig, |imbala\ a rice. ribs, smoked tur-     drink at this tailgate 
grill, it attracted friends, TCU students    ke\. fried chicken, Fruit salad And 
and sometimes even strangers. (rerman chocolate <. ake 

Students  attending  the  tailgate 
bout 100 yards awa\ could e\p« I t 

On average, the 20 \ ear-old tailgate On average, Ken 1 ink said, the Hot     the same aK ohol regulations 
party generates < rowds of 100 to ISO     Corner Tailgate h.is between W0 to 
people, itsOCCUpantS said, but people     $50 people in attendance, 

Members of  Phi Delia Theta A\U\ 

numerous  other  fraternities   and 

don't just come to hang out Id's newest tailgate could be       rorities attended the tailgate part) 
With an annual cook-off featuring found on the Football practice  field     that had something unique, a third 

(>S pounds of fajitas, \2 do/en lama- before every game \\ ith nearly 1.000     party vendor to i hec k tor minors. 
les and 12 eases of be* r, the tailgate students in attendance   A ngie Taylor, 
has tradition. 

With a large while tent allowing 
associate dtwn of student develop-     shade, nearly 2^0 people       ithered 

Were going to keep this spot     ment   said it was a « ss in about 20 parking spots. 
Beet" fajitas,   chicken,  burgers, 

tor a new   tradition      lavlor said*     homemade cookies, ribs and bris 
This has been a gi    it beginning forever, or as long as we can.   Tod 

Miller said. 
With a prime location, these fami- 

lies had the lu\ur\ of a parking spot 
right outside the north entrance to 
the stadium   Although attendees     by TCU and students not only got     a member of Phi Dell. 

li s more than what w<   had hoped 
tor. 

kct were all on the menu  students at 
this tailgate* party spent nearly $^00 

The tailgate parly was sponsored     a week on meat, said Scott McQuary, 

said they would down a beer or two     hot dogs, hamburgers, <. hips AIK\ soft Keystone was the be    r ot* choice 
during halftime, they did not miss a     drinks lor free, but face painting, tat-     said   McQuar\     a   junior   prema- 
moment of Horned frog football toos and live music wen  other perks     jor, but it that was not your flavor 

Photo courtesy of Scott McQuarv 
Members and friends of Phi Beta Theta gather at the north end of Lot 3. 

arts 

Students, family, friends sav podfoi 
to a season of tailaatinff memories 

i 

(By Jeniffer (Berry 
Staff (Reporter 

A short walk behind the stadium,     of this popular event. there was plenty of boxed wine t 
located near the west entrance, was Meanwhile, on the north side ot     go around. 
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Former student no e rosswalk or street light 
T< U Otti* * r Pain Christian 

K\ in Butts    i   1(1' gr\ulu- 

iu    s   d he j.ivwalki'd while 

S3.VS iRVWRlkinfi said mam students do not pay   he was in school, hut if was 

more convenient 
By!VSHAHA^ TON 

^t.ifl Reporter 

Mothers always tell  their 

attenti* >n before they cross the 
strut   ( hi istian said there have 
l>een in< idents in the past veai 
hut nothing serious enough to 
require more police coverage 

Port Worth Police Officer Kirk 

only because it was more con 
venienl than walking out ot 
the way to a crosswalk. 

Butts said IK  does not think 

theft can lx* anything done to 
lift)the problem, es|>eiullysince 

children to cross the street on Byrom said jaywalking can lx* many students don t pay attention 
a crosswalk  But they may not enforced anywhere in the city while i rossing the strec i 
have said that tailing to do so at any time, hut it there are no Cell phones i ause many stu- 
( ouId get you a ticket. 

j 

Although jaywalking tickets 
are rare, TCtI Police encourage 
students to be careful while 

omplaints, police tones toe us   dents to pay little  attention to 

the ir surroundings. Butts said. 

Williams s.ud it is i * halleng* 

•s on more  pressing 
V e(>rding to Internal Affairs 

in fort Worth  there have been    to have complete ct unpliahce to 
i rossing the street, saidj.(   Wil-    no olfic i.tl complaints filed on    tiattu laws. L 

hams, assistant police chief. 
Williams said there havn't Ixen 

TCU's bl(K k of University Drive 
in the last six months 

main complaints in the last year       Williams said that hi   ause 
about students e rossing the street    University Drive is under the 
improperly but said in thinks jay-    Fort Worth Police Departments 

Michael Hou-Narklic / Staff Photographer 

walking is still a coin em jurisdiction, TCU Police can only 
V     wish students would   monitor the situation and encour- 

realh consider the safety issues   age students to be* careful, 
.tnd obey the traffic devu es Christian said th<  I • >rt Worth 
Williams said. Police Department doesn't put a 

TCU Police Chief Steve lot of off i< erson jav walking. She 
McGee said jaywalking is when said it would be unfair for the 
someone crosses thestn el with    police to target tin   K 11 area for 

jav walking if it is not addressed 
in other an a:   is well. 

"Once you write one   you've 
>t to write them all,'' she said 
A   jay w alking  ticket  c osts 

111* 

EXTRA INFO 

The Ultimate Stadium The ate 
R'dfmai 13. I 30 & bc«» 0*ki ltd 

SI7S66 002 
wvw.ravtMttianpKtutet (Of 

For the week of 11/18-11/24 

Harry Potter & the Goblet of 
Rre-PG-13 (Fri-Thurs) 10 20u 
11:50^12:35,2 ■ 10.3:20.4:05. 
5:50^:00.7:45.9:30.16:40, 
11 2$ 
'Walk the Line-PG-13 (Fri-Thurs) 
12:00,12:50,3:10,4:15.6:30, 
7:30,^:45,16:45 
Jarhead-R (Fri-Thurs) 11:15,2:20. 
5:20,8:15.11 15 
Chicken Little-G (Fri-Thurs) 
10:45.11:45.1:00.2:0^ 3:25^ 
4:25,^:45,6:45,8:00,9:00.16:25 
#Deralled-R (Fri-Thurs) 11J5. 
2:40,5:35^8:35,11:35 
*Zathura-^G (Fri-Thurs) 11:30. 
2:30, 5:00. 7.35,10:15 
Legend of Zorro-PG-13(f n 
Thurs) 1:10,6:40 
Get Rich or Die Trying R (Fri- 
Thurs) 10:55.1:50. 4:50. 7:50. 
10:5b 
Saw 2-R (Fri-Thurs) 10:40 4:10, 
955 
Prime-PG-13 (Fri-Thurs) 11:05. 
435 1005 
Dreamer PG (Fn-Thurs) 1:35, 7:20 

$6 student (w ID; 
$575 matinte (ktfort tpm) at Mim m Jilt—»< twhtti 

Michael Bou-Nacklie /Staff Photographer A  layvvaiKing  lie kei      >sis   -0~-r- 
$\AA r\t\ i~    .    .i     I-    .    John Fairleiqh, a junior criminal justice major, dashes across University Drive while It i 00, .u < oidmg to the I <>rt . 
Worth Municipal Court 

trying to avoid oncoming traffic on his way back to the library. 

Excerpts from Texas Transportation 
Code chapter 552 regarding pedes- 
trians 
• Pedestrians at traffic signal may 
only cross when fadnq a qreen light 
or a "Walk' signal. Vehicles must 
yield to pedestrians. 
• Pedestrians may not leave a curb 
or a place of safety and proceed into 
a crosswalk in the path of a vehicle 
so close that it is impossible for the 
vehicle operator to yield. 
• Between adjacent intersections, 
pedestrians may only cross at 
marked crosswalks. 
• Vehicles entering or exiting pn 
vate roadways, an alley, building or 
driveway must yield to pedestrians 
on sidewalks extended across those 
points of entry. 

SOUK .     M v\ w       pitol    ' ••■   t\.us/ 

StatlH Utlltr-  lllllll 

Choice tor over 22 year si 

SPRING BREAK 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB'- 

ACAPULCO 
PUERTO VAUARTA 

PUIR ro PI a ra. OOM REP 

- *I 

-U.feSki 
www.ubski com 

BRECHEMRIDGE 
l/Ali  BEAVER CHEEK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 

MOMCHBOM 
1   ac><>-y i. •   : ■•! 

www.unlversltvlieacfeGlili.Gom 

DRIVE OUT 
TERRORISM 
And get money for college 
Be a truck dnvei m the 
Army National Gutl d 

-' 
C- r 

I -aOO-GO-GUARD 
www. I-800GO GUARD < of n 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r^fj Microsof 

LIU Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

M 
IflFIncn if. 

QI^^ 
III* in Mill 

aswnmr 
• ••• Ml* till* i #.•*!••«•••"• 

|fP<  

FREE TURKEY DINNER 
ALL DAY!!! 
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LIVE MUSIC 
SATURDAY N0V.26 
"THE ARTISTS" 

5PM   750(10 0Z.) 
IMPORT DRAFT 

EVERT DAT 
WITH THE GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
Tc t   lies       rm        cthi Lmptioa of alcohol 

I      m tiiiK-..li      i    KI should I'iforcspooialMhtv OJUIN-KJ %hi>ukineverdri lunki 

*& 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd 

I   Tl Worth SIIH*17 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

i 

FRIDAY 

The Skiff is now 
hiring editors 

I'MMIH >ns include: 

News Editor 

Sports I ditor 
( <>p\ Desk I hief 
I   itures I eln< >r 

Managing Editor 

\pph< in. .it  ctntx lubmitted toSkifl M < ditot 
.inell.K   i      \r   nirtn      Kn      in    M MoueK S m StiiJctit 

Pubbcarions Director Robert H< »hlcr m 2l)> \ Moudh s  ttu 
deadline torappli      ins is Tuesday, November 22. 

t 

J, 

Skiff 

***fc - ^^"Q'*' 
rttt* 

NOW 
r^si<| Advertising Representatives 
^     for the Spring 2006 semester. 

Apply today! 
Applications are available i 

Skiff Office 
Moudy 294S. 

Deadline Nov 2005! 

1026 SondoQf Avc 
li WoiiKTX 76109 

■ a 

56161 
MHotth 

(bchii 

\ ^ 
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Today: 

58/36, Sunny 

Saturday: 
67/39, Sunny 

Sunday: 
63/37, Sunny 

.22 

c 
O 

1987* The joint Congressional 
investigating committee 
issues its final report on 
the Iran Contra scandal, it 
concluded the administration 
of Ronald Reagan exhibited 
"secrecy, deception, and 
disain for the law." 

♦ 
Friday, November 18, 2005 

Famous Quotes 
"Laughter is a tranquilizer with no side 
effects." 

Arnold H. Glasgow 

■Readers Corner 
Favorite poem of modern      So mysterious. The limpid mirrors. The setting suns 

Adorn the fields. languages chairwoman and   Of your treacherous eyes.      The oriental splendor, 
French preofessor Sharon      Shining brightly through       All would whisper there        The canals, the whole city. 
Fairchild their tears Secretly to the soul With hyacinth and gold 

"Invitation to the 
Voyage" 

There all is order and 
beauty. 

In its soft, native language.    The world falls asleep 
In I warm glow of light. 

There all is order and 
(r rom "The Mowers of Evil," (     Luxury, peace, and plea- 
By William Aggclcr sure 

beauty. 
Luxury, peace, and plea- 
sure. 

My child, my sister. 
Think of the rapture 
Of living together there1 

Of loving at will. 
Of loving till death. 

Gleaming furniture, 
Polished by the years. 
Will ornament our bed- 
room ; 
The rarest flowers 

See on the canals 
Those vessels sleeping. 
Their mood is adventur- 
ous; 

There all is order and 
beauty. 
Luxury, peace, and pleasure. 

William Vjgeler. The 
Flowers of Evil (Fresno, 
CA: Academs Library 
Guild, 1954) 

In the land that is like you!    Mingling their fragrance        It's to satisfy 
The misty sunlight 
Of those cloudy skies 

With the taint scent of 
amber, 

Has for my spirit the charms.   The ornate ceilings. 

Your slightest desire 
That they come from the 
ends of the earth. 

To submit a poem to the 
Reader's Corner, e-mal 

skiffletters@tcu.edu with "READ- 
ERS CORNER" as the subject 

head. 

The Family Monster by Josh Shalek 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 

ACROSS 
1 Hand warmer 
6 Cola 

10 UK     ap 
14 Unworldly being 
15 Soon 
16 Autobahn auto 

7 Weake 
18 Extensive 
19 Pickle 

seasoning 
20 Shade of green 
22 Sgt I 

show 
24 Pop 
25 (    tesqueg 

spout 
27 Lament 
28 Mandate 
32 Heroic 9tory 
35 Tangle up 
37 Onassis to 

friends 
38 Color« 

0 Skm image 
42 Massai huaettt 

pe 
43 Liberty tor one 
47 Da* 

direction 
48 Phc \ 
50 Keanu Reeves 

flick wit-,  rne" 
52 Cha 
54 Some H S 

students 
57 Sweet course 
60 Man in |     >ws 

62 Way to g    ml 
63 Elusive hairy 

humanoid 
65 iobb.t 

ch.    cter 
66 Dok    it 
67 Egyptian canal 
68 Island ring 
69 Cake decorator 
70 E    ch or I • h 
71 View again 

DOWN 
1 Stared m awe 
? Peruvian 

ruminant 
3 Lubed 
4 Dev i 
5 Infut    e 
6 V.it lot boiling 

fykiwCe^ 

V 

0\      I 

• >li! I sshioned 

Hamburgers 

1 *> W 1 

.., 

1 ' 

• i 

* *\ 

?8 ?? 
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8 

10 

11 
12 
13 
21 
23 
26 
27 

29 
0 

31 
32 

3 
4 
6 

39 
•11 

4 
45 
46 
49 

Se.'; tons 
mom 
Let 
Seeing red 
Wisconsin 
m     ;ot 

iy waste to 
in neutral 

Pinball error 
Mourn 
Hilo hello 
P 'g 
Hound in a 
p<    d sound 

■ 

Piccadilly Circus 
si    e 
Prison uprising 
Sign ot nealmg 
Pisa's riv 

1 of    inditS 
Sound system 
Actoi Davis 
Singer Ritter 
P.     me le 
Yellows    )rown 
Put to advantage 
Nort'    n Ireland 

Thursday's Solutions 

51 Weather-map 57 Moore of 
line MGh< 

53 Secret meeting 58 Corporate 
54 Lonely flights honcho 
55 Mos'.nw 59 Place to build ( 

money 61 h    igtoy 
56 Pilfered 64 PGA peg 

m 
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HELP WANTED 
BARTENDI R UTKl.Mk l 

WAN I \ I). Showdown Saloon 
4907 Camp Bowie Blvd 

817 130 

r \perienee the magic of' danci1. 

(ktapapic Ballroom now hiring 

instructors (training pro\idedi. 
management, clerical workers. 

I-or more information call Nick at 

B17-737-43W, 

WAN111): part-tinu   raphics 
design      small ^MN|\HI\ 

I7-624-70M, Ask tor Mr. Allen 

SERVICES 
IN 11.RNSHII\ukl<iRADS( H(K)I 

APPI l< VTIONSh • VI m typewrite! 
i \si turnaround \{)    rs 

experience   h > Plus between 
lonsGrilk Bid Record Town. 

S Um\   sit>  926-4969. 

30C PER WORD PER DAY 
* PER BOLD WORD PER 
CAL1817 257 7426T0 

Mustang Kealt> (iroup - A Texas 
(ompam    in help you lease or bu> 

an apartment, townhouse, loft, or 
bouse near TCU. Ouriervi wait 
tree tor Btudents/TCU eommuniU ! 

I >i more infonnatiofi contact Realtor 
Wendi Black (T( I graduate), 

XI7-202 7751. 

www.in 

FOR RENT 
I arge trees, quiet street   3 bed/2 bath 

house 5 mm. from campus. 

$1200 monthly. 214-351-2909. 

stunning 4-2 hone I block I rom 
mpus. $2(HK)/mo. per year or 

S22IKI mo |K'r ftfflfHff 
h>r details call 817-821-7H55. 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

.■tr* a». 

i< ii Area 3 Bedroom   updated 
- perfect foi students - icx>   I in 

available   Premier Real Kstate Sw. 

817-43"? 4X51. 

TRAVEL 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise' 

5 Da>^ I rom $2W Includes Meals, 

MlVCelehntv Parties'  I   ineun. 
w 

Acapufco, Jamak.i PfOtU S4W 
( unpus Reps Needed! 

PmmoCode:32 

I-800-678-63 *o 

• -•«•.*---■'•■ 

ellege \omnl mmmm 
Ski 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts 
tor the Price at 1 J ^_q 
Itttimtit    & 

f MAA^AA 0a#ia        w 

t 

^Sr ^o.^sid 
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WMI-MD 
i   MOO- r •%+ -<•<* ** * 

www.ubski.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results. Fines and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
FOCI Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
S     I        ilict! by Ilk   L \ .    H«uiJ ill I Cfill S|v«.inlifJHiiiH 

Puerto \rtllorfti 

Puerto Plata, /)/? 

A-CA^uicO 

•* *Vi' ^rVBOraQ* •unpnnoratcona iryou 
and you should nevtf drive after dnnkng 

-•Af-vwWy 

nessaqe to 
■St t K :    it 

817.257.7426 

\ 

« 

• 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Team to take on Tarleton State 
BvRVANTHOMts 

^t.itt Rep      i 

The TCU men 1 basketball 

(earn will look to continue 

its streak of" 24 consecutive 

stuhhsand Murry both said 

home-opening wins and five 

consecutive regular season- 

opening victories Saturday 
night against Tarleton State 

they agree that the team needs 

ImpfOVC its defense 

w c la< ked defense this past 
weekend at out   exhibition 
game.   Mum said    We need 
to step it up defensively, and it 

will help us offensively." 
Lewis said the defense, as 

♦ 4 It is important to get the     well as the team's rebounding. 

tirst   win   under   your  belt 

because teams get better as 
the season progresses,   assis 

tant   basketball  i    u h   Ken 

Lewis said.  "The opener  is 

is Improving. 
The exhibition games 

opened our eves up to cer- 

tain things, Lewis said. "We 

found out about some ol our 

the key. You don t want to try     weaknesses   .md it helps us 

to get \<>ur first win against     get ready for the s<  LSOfl open- 
ei Syraeu 

Lew is said   laileton State. 

the No. 1 U   m in Division II,     forward to a real game. 

Stubbs said he is looking 

is athletu and h id    great win Exhibition games help you 

against Division 11 unarinan    to kind of see wher you an  it 
rchibition ganv and help the coaches to see < >ur 

This will be  i great test,'     weaknesses and strengths 

Lewis said      If •     are a very     Stubbs said. "They also help 

good b   ketball team.' 

JudsOfl Stubb    a senior tor- 

us to gel as a team 

Murry said it was important 

ward, said the players have    that the team got off to a great 
been preparing for the se start 

and are not really focusing on 

Tarleton State. 
The coaches are giving us 

all tin   information \\<   nca.\ 
stubbs said. 

Stephen Spillman / staff Photographer 
Cameron University guard Curtis Ison, Jr. 

throws a hand in the face of sophomore 

h helps build (onfidence 
for the team.  Murry said.   It is 

a step in the riffht direction." .D   4U  , 44    . , ' 7    . guard Brent Hackett as he goes up for a 
TCU plays Oklahoma State 

n< \t week In the Las V     is 
shot Saturday at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Senior guard Nile Murry said     Invitational, but Murry said 
the team was going to go over     the team is not overlooking    tXTRA INFO 

Tarleton State in Thursdays 

pra< lice; he said he heard Tar- 

leton had good inside players 

as well as good guards. 

any opponents. 

We havi   to hu us on each 

ganv     Murry said. "We have 

to take one game at a tinn 

Men's basketball at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum 

7 p.m. Saturday, Tarleton State 

Wet and wild 
— 

/ 

■*«•* 
i 

V- 
. 
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Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Sophomore breaststroke swimmer Jeremy Brady competes against Air Force at the University Recreation Center on Nov. 5 

Results of the meet were not available at the time the Skiff went to print. 

Free incoming calls, the gift that 
keeps on receiving 
Now with the Sprint Free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call. 

SPRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS 

All Incoming calls are FREE 
From Anyone. Anytime 
While on the Nextel National or 
Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks. 

> Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute Every day. 

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

> Voice mail and Caller ID 

Includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie Talkie Starting at $49.99 

Otfei rcquMCtoneytv u       agreement Other monthly cturgrt -ppl* Vt* below fo» drtiii- 

iS60 BY Motorola 

NEXTEL 
> Built m Nextel Walkie Talkie 

> GPS enabled: add TeleNav* 

for voice guided directions 

> Web and email enabled 

VI 2300 BY Sanyo* 

> Sprint PCS Ready Link " capable 

> Sprint PCS Vision ■ capable 

> Sprint SMS Text M     aging capable 

■ UV ONI AT 

$99.99 
Reg. $299 99 each 

$29.99 

SAVE $2 • It 
vVith $1W instant livings and ISO 

nl in rebate 

Phone off*i require* two ytsi 
tuhttfiber agreement 

Of T ONI FRII 

Reg $189 99 each 

SAVE $349.99 
With $100        int NMnp *nd $49.99 
mail in reflate 

Phone offer requires two year 
subscriber agreement 

Sprint 
Together with Nlxra 

The Customer Service Center of Texas 
u>64 University Drive 

I HOP Shopping (enter 
Fori Worth 

817.639.0004 
R*tr\ exclude fairs <§nd Sprint Feet (including USf charge of up to 2M% that varies quarterly, <ott recovery fees up to SJ 83 per line and state/kxal fees that vary by area) Sprint f«^ ace not taxes or 

fpvernment rtqtdred charges 

veragr tri 'ate ptan feat       viiy by net*   k PCS **twom rrathes over un peoplr >n*i Network reaches cm run people. Offers     v nut be jvaildWc m all 
markets lerms and Condition* apply See store or sprmt com for de*i    Offers e>:     1/W/060' *hile suf>p»ie* last Phone otters require !*o-year subscriber agrrernent and a      «tKX Martin rebate 
Allo* 81? *rrk*> aM    yhonenurrhasr activation 4n6 ma I   ^ I M i (irT^tcarK3vaMr^tefnrmt()r^'r.vrfehatrrhfck Re isf marked by lanua» *)6f)or\not      .jdrtjxrs 
and/ashrpp<ngo^ handling ^ee     ilestti    iakulated before the rebate One rebate per phonepur ate for m or visit Mee Incoming Plans One 
year senrxe agreement required free Incoming appi es to calls received in the ij S Overage (OK tel National Network dff       I by the approf 

4    -»of Novrmbe'1, 2005 *r < *ill be rated *cexiting tnwhrn?'. • atrd Par tM tfrrtHiyrtiAs      mmii • •    Ml   ghl 
irserved SMlNf the Ti0ifl|tor ward- logo, the v •       ame and logo t hr 10CUS ON DRIVING logo and other t •<> are trader el MOJOKOtA and *ht      ,/rd 
M logo are fgistrrrd , Patent & trademark Office ><eSav s a registered trade *H<H Inc All vtv product or service name   i • pfoprty <»* the«r respective 
owners All rtgnh reserved 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Regular 
season 
to open 
tonight 

■IvMIHIrllr MMH |) 

Staff Writ* r 

Afu i two preseason \ i< i< >- 
nts, the women's basketball 

tr in will open its regular 

season tonight against !<<>ng 

Be.tc h st.ite at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

Monday, the Horned Frogs 
will host \.)   10 ( ,c or^i.. 

Redshin freshman forward 
Mai iss.i Rivera said the team 
Used  its  5pCC(l to h<   it  then 

\o. 3 Georgia 64-63 List year 

and plans to use the same 

strategy in the Monday <on 
trst. 

Slu   said another kc v  to 

siu i < ss against (reorgia will 

be  to keep a close  rye on 

hulldog forward Tashs Hum- 

phrey. 

"Georgia is A really bi^ 
team Ki\ < ra said. I hey 

ha\o Tasha Humphrey on 
the inside   but List year w< 

HrVre abli to use our spi ed 

against them. We want to do 

that a     in this \    u 

junior forwardJenna Lohse 
said   t-   mi s  speed  will  not 

<>nl\ help the Lady I rogS com- 
pete against (.< <>rgia but also 

will be an asset throughout 

the entire season. 
\\ e re   a   pretty   speedy 

team     Lohse said.  "We  run 

a lot, and all ot us are pretty 

quick 
I ( U has ne\ r fa< ed 

tonight's opponent, a squad 
that won 1° mies last sea- 
son. 

■ 
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Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Sophomore guard Moneka Knight tries to stop a guard from the club team 

Everyone's Internet on Saturday in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The Frogs came out on 

top, 64-61 

A sense ol unknown always 
exists the first time two trams 

play, h   id coach Jeff Mittu 

said. 
We   don t   know    their 

players very well and have 

to look at SCOUting reports, 

Mittie said,     there is defi- 

nitely an unknown with Long 
Bi ach 

Rivera said the exhibition 
vie lories against Missouri 

Western and EV1, a team 

sponsored by Everyone's 

Internet, helped the Horned 

Frogs find out where they 

stood with their on-court 

preparation. 
"I think we really got to see 

EXTRA INFO 
Women's basketball at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum 

7 p.m. today, Long Beach State 

7 p.m. Monday, No. 10 Georgia 

where we were as lar as the 

team     Rivera said     It really 

helped US figure out when 

we need to rai our game 

because they were really 

competitive games 

TCU OUtSCOred Missouri 

Western In almost all offen- 

sive categories but, most nota 
bly, points in the paint with 

a 48 12 advantage 
more on WOMEN'S, page 4 

The Skill is hiring Production Artists lor Sprim; 2006, 

Do you know In Design and Photoshop? 
Applications available In Mcuulv  'MS   Deadline is Nov. 21. JOOS! 

Great v v to build \oui portfolio! 

♦ 


